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PILOTS GRILL IN BANGOR, MAINE,
is one of New England's finest, most widely known and most
highly recommended restaurants. Its attractive brick
facade with imposing porte-cochère, wide green terraced lawn and
acres of paved parking area is a familiar local landmark, as
well as an unfailing tourist attraction.

Resplendent within — light, cheerful and spacious, Pilots Grill combines
the warmth of congenial hospitality with the gracious serving
of New England's finest foods.

You'll love dining at Pilots Grill.
A warm, friendly atmosphere and gracious service enhance the pleasure of dining at Pilots Grill.
Truly New England, Pilots features truly New England menus. Ocean fresh Maine Coast lobsters and Maine shore dinners unsurpassed anywhere in the world; superb dinners of steaks, chicken, and chops are also specialties at Pilots, while menus also include an endless variety of enticing entrees. The specialty of the house is always the famed Pilots Greek Salad.

Pilots Grill is one of New England’s most gracious, most spacious and most complete restaurants with abundant facilities for service. Whether a dinner for two, a reception or banquet party, you’ll find Pilots Grill your ideal host. For true elegance in dining, you are cordially invited to dine at Pilots Grill.
The spacious Rococo Room, seating up to 250 persons, is without doubt the most beautiful and most functional facility for social and business events in this area. Fully air conditioned and with unobstructed viewing, modern lighting with over 200 special outlets, separate foyer with coat rooms and special rest rooms, it is ideal for club meetings, business luncheons or dinners, banquets, wedding parties, trade and appliance shows. Its beautiful decor and appointments lend dignity to any social or business event.
The Executive Room, seating up to 25 persons, is nicely appointed for conferences, business breakfasts or luncheons, for committee meetings and other relatively small social or business events. Its simplicity of decor and complete privacy provide an appropriate atmosphere for business functions.
The Sky View Room is the main dining room at Pilots. Glass walls face west and north, giving an impression of space, while brilliant star clustered chandeliers against a ceiling of azure blue complete the delightful illusion and give meaning to the name. Open daily from 11:30 A M to 10 P M, serving the world's best lobster, shore dinners, steaks, chicken, chops and other full course meals, the Sky View Room is truly one of New England's most popular rendezvous for an ever increasing local and tourist clientele.
THE KNOTTY PINE ROOM — The Knotty Pine Room is the original Pilots Grill, around which has been built one of New England’s largest and most beautiful restaurants. Here you may enjoy delightful full course meals, a snack or a fountain treat, booth and counter service. Open 6:30 A M to 2 A M, serving breakfast, luncheon, dinner and late snacks.

WISHING WELL AND GIFT SHOP, on the right, is a delightful shop in a sunken patio featuring a central fountain wishing well. Good luck donations are accumulated and given to a separate charity each month. Here also is a unique collection of domestic and imported gift items. Patrons at Pilots Grill delight in the exciting wishing well and gift shop.
Adjacent to Pilots Grill with its acres of smooth asphalt parking area, is Maine's largest motel, Queen Charterhouse Motor Lodge. This beautiful hostelry with 103 modern units is highly favored by commercial travelers, tourists, and convention groups. Just a step away from Pilots Grill, the two form an unexcelled hospitality center. Also located in this area are Maine's most modern bowling lanes, the Bowl-Mor Lanes.

Although only minutes away from downtown Bangor, the surrounding countryside is typically Maine, lending an atmosphere of suburban charm popular with tourists and local patrons.
ALL MAINE ROADS LEAD TO PILOTS GRILL RESTAURANT

As shown on the accompanying diagram, Pilot's Grill is easily accessible from downtown Bangor as well as from all main highways leading into the city.

Popular U. S. Route 2 passes directly in front of Pilot's while traffic from Routes 1A and 9 have easy access via the Industrial Spur. With its acres of paved, free parking space and its capacity for service, local patrons find the short drive to Pilot's Grill for breakfast, luncheon or dinner relaxing and rewarding in terms of time saved and excellent foods served.